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Features 

2 stereo  satelites with amplifier, assures a total sound 
power of 20 W 

Dedicated buttons  for bass control and volume placed 
conveniently on the subwoofer 

BT wireless technology. Wireless music streaming due to BT technology 

Music streaming with the help of BT technology, USB port, AUX, radio FM 

Easy install: plug & play 

 

Product function 

1. Radio FM 

2. Bluetooth – replays wireless music from Bluetooth devices 
3. Suports USB memories 

4. Port AUX-in 
 

 

 

Technical details: 

Power output: 20W (10W+5W*2) 

Speaker size: 4” (subwoofer)/ 2.5” (each satellite) 

S/Z rapport: >65Db 

Frequency: 220Hz-18KHz (satellites), 55Hz-220Hz (subwoofer) 

Range: 10m  

Power supply: AC220V 50Hz 

Distortion: 0.3% 1W 1KHz 

Volume control, bass 

Dimensions: 190x140x190 mm (subwoofer) 

                  90x90x150mm (satellite speaker x 2) 



 

 

Package contents 

Subwoofer and 2 satellites 

User manual 

 

Bluetooth function instructions 

1. First of all, change entry signal to “Bluetooth” 

2. Second of all, switch the phone or any other equipment with Bluetooth functions to Bluetooth 
mode, then scan the equipment called “SPSK-21BT-LONDON” and connect to it. 

3. When replaying music through Bluetooth, you can control the last track from the phone via the 
button on the panel: play/pause/next track. 

4. When receiving a phone call while playing music from the phone via Bluetooth, the Bluetooth 
signal will switch to “mute” mode for the entire duration of the call. 

5. When switching to another mobile phone for playing music via Bluetooth, press the Play/Pause 

button for 2 seconds then disconnect from the previous phone. Memorize that last connected 
equipment. 

 

1. INPUT 
Pressing the INPUT key, you can switch input options between AUX/ BLUETOOTH/FM.  

2. Next/FM+ 

a) When replaying music from USB/Bluetooth press once this button to switch to the next 
track. 

b) When replaying music from radio FM press once this button to switch frequency. Press 
for 2 seconds for automatic search of radio channels and then memorize 

3. PLAY/PAUSE 
a) When replaying music from USB/Bluetooth press this button once to play/pause. 

b) When replaying music from Bluetooth, short press once to play/pause. Long press to 

disconnect Bluetooth pairing. 
4. Previous/FM –  

a) When replaying music through USB/Bluetooth, press once to switch to the previous 
track. 

b) When replaying music from radio FM press once this button to change frequency. Press 
for 2 seconds for automatic search of radio channels and then memorize. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

1. OCL amplifier included, compatible with PC, VCD, CD, LD, Walkman and others. 

2. Designed with a magnetic shielding, thus can be used with television or computers; 

3. Generates a dynamic interval greater at lower frequencies, a finer medium frequency and 
purer and harmonious higher frequencies. 

 



 

Operations 

1. Please connect sound and power 

sources according to the schematic 
2. When all units are connected 

properly, turn on the power switch 
3. Open the sound sources, then adjust 

the volume buttons of different channels for a 

personalized effect. 

4. After utilization, please shut down 

the power switches 

 

Attentions 

1. Please rotate the volume button to the minimum position before operating to prevent any 

deterioration to the speakers due to instantaneous impact; 

2. Keep the product away from humidity. Do not expose the product to rain or humidified air. 
3. Please do not open the back cover of the main speaker in case of electric shock or damaging 

the interior. 
4. Cable protection. Do not damage the connecting cable. Avoid to pull or twist the cable in 

the place where it connects with the device. 

5. Keep the product away from fire or heat sources. Do not bring the product close to fire or 
other heat sources (fireplace, heaters et.) 

6. Please stop the power supply switch and remove the plug from the power socket if you are 
not using the system for an extended period of time. 

 

Disposing of the product. Do not dispose of the product or other electronic components with your 

household waste. Use only specialized electronic waste collection centres. 

WASTE DISPOSAL: 

The adjacent symbol indicates that your product and / or its battery must be disposed of 

separately from household waste in accordance with local laws and regulations. When this 

product reaches the end of its life, take it to a collection point designated by the local 

authorities. For information about the local collection centres, please contact the town hall of your 

locality or access the page www.ecotic.ro  

Royal Computers declare under our own responsibility that the product conforms with the European 

directive 2014/53/EU. 

The whole text of the EU declaration of conformity is available at the following internet address: 

www.spacer.ro 

 


